
FLOR ALVIDREZ, CANDIDATE FOR DENVER CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 7,
TOP FUNDRAISER IN CROWDED FIELD

FLOR RAISED MORE THAN ALL OF HER OPPONENTS COMBINED IN QUARTER 3

DENVER, CO - TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18TH – With campaign finance reports due yesterday at midnight,
Flor Alvidrez, small business owner, community leader, and candidate for Denver City Council District 7, is the
top fundraiser in District 7, raising more than all of her opponents combined in the third quarter. Of the
$21,663.76 raised from 242 donors, 157 are qualifying contributions, expected to be matched by the Denver Fair
Elections Fund (Flor was the first candidate in the District 7 City Council race to qualify).

“The District 7 race is the most crowded City Council contest with six candidates. I am grateful to everyone
who has contributed to our campaign and in doing so has helped me raise the most funds in the last quarter. I
have been so honored and humbled by the support I’ve received and am eager to continue to have meaningful
conversations about Denver and District 7,” Flor said.

Flor is running for the District 7 seat, currently held by Council Member Jolon Clark
who is not running for reelection.

Senator Lucia Guzman recently endorsed Flor saying, “If we want long-term
solutions to the issues we face, we need leaders from our most marginalized
communities leading the conversation. Flor has been at the forefront fighting for our
local economy and to strengthen our communities through her work in the arts and
prioritizing smart growth policies.”

The next campaign finance report is due on January 17, 2023.

###

About Lucky District 7
The newly mapped Lucky District 7, runs roughly 6th Avenue from the north, Downing Street from the east,
and zigzags from I25 – across to Alameda and down through Federal from the west, and Jewell Avenue and
Yale from the south.


